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Mistakes^Hay Have Been 
" Made But Action Was 

'Taken in Good Faith 
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• (Herald Special 6ervice) ; 
Fargo. N. u., June 12.—Expressing 

regret that a rood many people In 
the state had misunderstood the ac
tions of the state pardon board in>£- \ 
leasing certain prisoners and declar- : 
ing that there has •been rio intention j 
of granting wholesale pardons, while ; 
admitting that some mistakes might j 
have been made. Governor R. A. Nes- i 
tns. Saturday before leaving Fargo | 
issued the following statement: | 

"1 am sorry that a considerable j 
number of good people have taken , 
exception to the action of the pardon ! 
board in releasing certain prisoners j 
and in recommending another one for 
a parole. It is possible that In some 
of these cases we have made a mis
take but I can assure the people that 
in each one of the cases we took', our 
action on the basis of all the informa
tion we hnd, and were convinced at 

; the time that we were acting for the 
1 best interests of the state, and in con- i 
, formity with the spirit of tne par- j 
j don law. Yet. i «.-an see where, with ; 
all the multifarious duties to attend j 

I to and with the press of public busi- j 
ness, we may not in all cases have se
cured full information. j 

Many Gases TJp. | 
"At this session of th« pardon 

j board wo had 120 applications for 
act | pardona or commutations to 

upon In period of two da,ys. Each 
one of the prisoners appeared before 

i the t>oard and was examined as care-
I fully as time would permit. The rec-
' ord of the prisoner in the peniten-' 
| tiary. the lengtyi of time for which 

he was sentenced, the amount served, 
j and all the recommendations' in the 
] matter to be found in the file ,were 
• considered, and when this had been 
| done, the 'board, realising that the 
1 purpose of the pardon law was that 
I when there seemed to be evidence 
I to Indicate that the use of the par
doning power might restore the 

BETTER 
CLOTHES 

Most t good - dressers«can tell 
you about' us. They "will not 
only tell you that we • make 
GOOD CLOTHES—bn( that our 
prices are reasonable, and let 
us emphasize that satisfaction 
Is guaranteed and you are the 
judge. .Visit us at once; we will 
consider it a pleasure to show 
you. No obligations to order. 

"Better Clothes Specialists" 

A. Rolf 
TAHiOIirXG CO. 

7'N. 4th st Grand Forks, N. P. 

prisoner to * life of 'obedience to the 
law and Usefulness to society; the par-' 
don powfer ' q|touM be used, ac
cordingly In efech one ef the caves, the 
full board present agreed as to the 
r e s u l t . "  •  ? £ • : : •  

/ Xo WIMIIWIIB Parflonlpg. 
"Some people apparently have the 

impression that there was a wholesale 
granting of pardons. but such is de
cidedly not the case. Out of 120 ap
plications but\ nine pardons were 
granted, and in. between twenty and 
thirty other'-casfes we cttncltjdod that 
the sententee imposed was a heavier 
One than Other nentences imposed for 
similar crimes, and that as an en
couragement to the rirlaoner, It was 
wisdom to make a slight eft in the 
time of his sentence. 

.".While I know that the people are 
prone to sign petitions and letters of 
sympathy, for the unfortunate, never-
theleea, in most of these cases, there 
were many letters and petitions ask
ing -that leniency toe shown, and ex
pressing the conviction that tlie pris
oner had learned his lesson and wouVd 
become a good citizen if released. I 
can assure my friends around the 
state that in each of the cases passed 
upon, the board was satisfied that 
they were doing the proper thing in 
the action taken and that, if mistakes 
have been made and those nine prho 
were granted a pardon fall to be
come good and law abiding citizens, 
we shall be .sadly disappointed, and 
regret that leniency was exercised." 

— i 

French Newspaper  ̂
To Run U. S. Section 

New York—'With the purpose of in
terpreting American life and thought 
to the people of France, the news
paper TjC Tlgaro, of Paris, will hence
forth devote weekly a measurable 
proportion of its space to American 
affairs. 

French newspapers differ largely 
from those in this country. As a rule 
they give7relatively little space to for
eign news, using only short dis
patches. Heavy demands are made 
upon them by politics, and as a result 
political editorial articles crowd out 
news of what the rest of the world is I 
doing. Furthermore the theater and i 
matters literary receive much space | 
in their columns. I 

Tie Figaro, however, is going to de- ! 
part, in a measure, from precedent i 
It has opened an office I in New .York ] 
in -charge of Louis Thomas and O. j 
M. Lerner, who will send It tjy cable 
and by mail , news of the United 
States, particularly matters in which 
both countries are interested, as well 
as descriptive stories of American 
life, and financial, industrial im.l po
litical articles. 

T^e Figaro was purchased on No
vember 10, 1921 by M. Oqty. 

AGAINST WAGE CUT. 
T^ondon—Opposed to efforts to re

duce 4he wages of printers on l^ondon 
daily newspapers. Lord Northclifft. 
has resigned from the . Newspaper 
Proprietos association* He takes all 
his newspapers, - including the Times 
and -the t^ily Mail, with him. He 
has let it be known that there will be 
no reductions in the wages of printer* 
employed on his publications. 'The 
association was involved in the mat
ter; hence he decided to break with 

| it. 
In a statement on the subject. Lord 

Northcliffe declares he objects to 
capitalists, ignorant of Fleet street, 
dictating terms to men who have 
spent their lives trying to understand 
the complex questions of a newspa
per. With the ponible exception ot 
some sporting journals and- a labot 
publication, he says, a millionaire i* 
behind every single London daily 
newspaper. , 

the streets., taking the place o^ the 
usual bunting or festoons. 

Market street, tfie main thorough
fare, is being turned into a lane cloaf* 
lv akin 'to the picturesque arteries 
that lead to the old world mosques. 
The great Kerry building San Fran-

' cisco's "front door," will be recogj 
! nhsable only as a. Bedouin tent and' 
I the blazing electroliers along the 
main thoroughfares will be softened 
with transparencies In which are 

] blended -the red, green and gold of the 
. new • Near1 Bast. 
| Traversing the 'hot sands" that"lie 

•between the My and the Civic Center 
the pilgrinr^ will come upon the place 
of the kneeling camels, and right be
yond, the mtoarets. pavilions and 
obelisks of'an Arabian village. In the. 
background win be seen the new City 
hall, transformed into an awe.-inspir-

dng thfone place, its great dome glow* 
at night with red and amber 

lights and. by day with a riot of pen 
none, gorgeouoly hued, snapping ii 
the breeze. —•! ' 
. Wednesday, the second day of the 
convention, the United Stated army 

and the lesser 
l««t*lllbeothtii 

HIS POSITION ON 
GERMAN LOAN 

< — .Y:, 

-V, Reparations Settlement And 
• Unanimity Must Precede 

Financing, He Declares < 
(By The Associated Press) 

Paris, June 12.—Solution of the 
European economic problems. Inso
far as they depend for their solu
tion upon an international loan to 
Germany in which the. American in
vestor would take part, -is not pos
sible without a general settlement of 
the reparation question and only as 
a part of such settlement, declared-: confetti and American Beauty roses 
J. Pierpont Morgan, New York bank- j as the bomtoing ammuitlon. On the 
er in a statement made,public Satur- same day the 130 nffle Golden Jubrtee 

—* *—*-•- automobile 
I2S.004 

Ehe,gra*t hat 
craft of, the Pacint 
events. "•.¥£ " ,. . 

outstanding ' events ffom \a 
purely- spectacular point of view will 
be the parades,v three «( which hate 
been arranged for./ . i 

H<rt«n accomnjiodfctlon& are said to 
be plentiful,; but thertr is one. temple 
that wlll' take no chtknees. 'that is 
Medina of Chicago, which " has ar
ranged'to Use its flve special trains 
for hotel purposes. Telephone con
nection will be "hooked upy •/ -with 
each putlnan. ^y-

OltST i/iJ MUCH 

h»vi ftiade a thlM enforced contHbu-' 

Ten tx>r e*« Ih th« bill mweadof 
tips dots: not trork out ren-,well. The 
.tourist avers he hu to 
get good service, ani the servants say 
they do . not l»y any 
their 'share of the considerable 4um 
produced by this levy. • > • _' 

The hotels pf, Rome; closed during 
the war, are reopening, but proprle-
tors are complaining of exceswve 
costs. They declare that before tne 

tiiar hey cotuld feed. * servan f;or 31 
eSits a day. aiid that now they must 
p^ thVe dOllart foe the 
AIT this may b® true, nevertheless 
thoeo who provide !ooii wd drink for 

the Publl®^S2,rt?vBand srften«rl[l -dences of pl-oS^eH^and  ̂are general 

sipend 

dences 
ly referred to 

nearly ' It As proposed to , , 
»50.00b,000 this year 
merit, and extension, of 4he telephone 
system in Grea^ Britain, 

MlchiBan has nearly 12,000 tool-
tViakers. which is n-ore than any 
other state. • i 1 

day night 
Mr. Morgan, the American repre

sentative on the international .com
mittee of bankers who have been ad-
Vising with the Allied reparations 
commission concerning the possibility 
of an international loan to Germany, 
said that in his opinion the two fun
damental conditions of America* par
ticipation in such an enterprise were 
feaanimtty among the lenders and the 
establishment of a credit bureau. 

The reparations commission by 
voting's to 1 to the effect that the 
committee of bankers should discuss 
all questions which might have a. 
bearing upon the general re-establish-' 
ment of German credit, Mr. Morgan 
said, had shown that the first' con
dition, namely, .unanitpity had not 
been met. 

Official French government state
ments, made»while the hankers were | 
deliberating the effect that they were i 
attempting to decrease the Gorman i 
debt, he declared, and that this could : 
not be tolerated by the ^French gov- | 
eminent had- served to convince the 
bankers that the second -condition, the 
establishment of- Germany's credit, j 
could not be met. He declared the j 
committee had never thpught it had 
any power to pass/ upon the sums 
owing by the German government, 
but merely that it had been request
ed to advise the reparations commis- j 
sion as to a basis upon which Ger
many would raise a. loan. Me said 
there had .been no. discussion of cap
ital amounts of reparations but only 
of a possible arrangement of the an
nual payments, and these either in 
cash or in kind, were the only meth
od whereby Germany could effect 
paynient of her just debts. 

'rasc(TDdu!D~ 
UP FOR SHRINE 

CEREMONIAL 
• San Francisco, Jiine 12,-r-San Fran-
cisco is ^turning itself into a tented 
easis for the delegates and visitors to 
the Golden Jubilee of the A&cierit 
Arabic Order, Nobles of the Mystio 
Shrine, June 13 to IS. For the con
vention period the San Francisdo bay 
district might Justly be termed the 
Calipnate of California, for it will be 
made to resemble a bit of the Old 
World Islam as closely as man's in
genuity will ^permit. 

The ordained procedure of the real 
Islam to spread rugs for the caliphs 
and the lesser nobles on state occa
sions -will be reversed somewhat in 
the transplanted Islam. The rugs, or 
their replicas, will hang overhead on 

AGAINST TAXING / 
TOURISTS IN ROME 

Home—Seeking the_-mohey pf the | 
tourist in ROme, the municipality-be- j 

gorgreouely hued, snapping in j thought itself of collecting from him j 
' a ta*-of io jier cent of his hotel bill, j 

-."j ,fll?^Ly,for Lhc J?rlv?l,?ge °1 sojourn-
will put on an aviation program with , g in the city. But there Was violent 

— • - op*o*itlon from the public in general 
and hotel keepers in particular. With ; 
the customary references to the kill-' 
ing of the goose fhat lays the golden 
egg, and the proposal, tor the timt 
being at .atiy rate, has been shelved. 

Already h tourist in ROrhe pays a 
tax, based on ^his hotel bill ot 10 per 
cent for., service, supposed to be In 

•.» • t tiii^ and a luxury tax of from. 
•7 to 12 per cent. The new tax would' 

championship 
race for purses aggretfifl: 

thf 

-national 
' race for 

will be run on thf San frrancisoo 
speedway at San Carlos, south off 
here. *{he following days the'air ma
neuvers will be continued and Other 
events will be land and sea sham bat
tles. 

Regattas, excursions and visits to 

y.-^V ' •;;:s ' SPECIAL! 
•VI 

piewire 

For the benefit or students and school children and others as" ;«rell,fre 
offer the following 

Something distinctive. Cover folds back from top and 
to stand on table or piano like %p Easel. 

, SiMS 3 * •. per dosen 
Slse. * 'H- PC d0*®® •:' 

. POST CARP PHOTOS . 
;P«r BWMI ' 

. Q rove's Studio 

M^so 
H.oo 

$1.50 

119 DeMers CtaMd Forks, N. D. 

500 FORD 

President Harding 
SENDS SHOES 
TO COBBLER. 

The President of the United 
States has set a splendid ex
ample to the thrifty fplks of 
this country. When the presi
dential shoes " wear out, he 
sends them to the cobbler for' 
expert, repair. 6urx shop is 
equipped with modern factory 
machinery, and you will be sur
prised to note the attractive 
appearance and enhanced 
'wearing qualities of your shoes 
after they are repaired by Us. 

P A R O S I i  P O S T  P A I D  
O  j r  J 3  W A T  

THE SHQE HOSPITAL 
JOHK SOIXANL). Prop. 

Gorncr 5th and, DeMers Ave. 
Grand Forks, N, D. 

Non^Skid Fabric $7,80 

30x3  ̂ Non-Skid Fabric $8.75 

30x3  ̂ Non-Skid 
Other sizes priced acdwdln^y 

Canton—Blackstone 
STANDARD GUARANTEED TIRES 

• ' • L—— 

With our onormou* purchasing power and-low cost of selling wef established the lowest price evfct 
made on standard, guaranteed tires. These tires doubly gvartttateed. Our guarantee and by the man-
ateotarcr • You can not buy a better tire, at any price. Ol'R MOTTO—Quality merchandise at a low 
price. On orders add 25c per casing for parcel post. Limit not over one complete set to a 
customer. 

HENRY MOTOR CO. 
Gfaarf Forks, N. D. y Devils Lake, N. D. 
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JULY 
24 to 29 GRAND PORKS FAIR JULY 

24 to 29 

Dept. of Interest to Women and Girls — Farm Clubs and North DaKota State and County 

DIVISION 1. HOME DEPARTMENT : 
/ 

All entries must be mad« at the Secretary's*office In the 
Court House on or before .lulyjsi. 1922. (Those intending: to 
make entries should either call early at the Stcretary's/office 
for entry blanks and pretaium list or write for the samel. 
Positively no entries,.will be taken after 10 o'clock p. m., Fri
day. July 21, 1922. 

scaxoi or nanuin 
. Premiums will be awarded on the followlne sliding scale: 

1st 
Less than foar entries, per let... .|1.00 
Four, Dye or six entries, per let.... l.ofl 
Seven to eleven entries, per lot—. l.TB 
Twelve or mere.entries, per lot 2.00 
, noxxoir a—Euro womx 

L CKOCHBTT 

2nd 3rd 4 th 
80.50 
1.00 80.50 
i.-oo • 74> $0.54 
1.25 .76 .50 

IvOt -
140 ' 
741 
T42 
-74S 
744 

; 7 4 5 
746 
T47 
548 
749 
760 
751 

Tiish crochet. 
Filet crochet. 

tlian 12 inches. 

Crochets* hat. 
Crocheted rown-yatoa 
Article made or trimmed.wtth 
Article made or trlmmea^with 
Crocheted lunch cleth. 
Cltmy crocheted luiwdircleth. 
Crocheted oeMterpieee »ot leap 
Crocheted'rsideboard scarf. 
Crocheted pin cushion. 
Crocheted towel. • • 
Crocheted .luncheon set—etx each. 
Crocheted sweater. 

IL EWBROIDJERY 

Table cloth-and .napkins, innngiwpi er initial^..' 
Centerpiece not less than 12 ioehee. 
Hardanger, best specimen. 
Roman cut work, best specimen. 
Luweh eloth. net lew Utaa one ymrd, \ 
Sideboard scarf. v 
Kyetet erabreiderr. best specimen. 
l<}«br«4dered towel. 
Bmbreideced- eombinaction iroit. 
Bmbroidered niffht gown. 
Article embroidered wjth cross stitch. 
Novelty embroidery, bridge, luncheon yet, etc. 
Appltauad table renner. /-
Bmbroidered table runner. 
iBfawts' earriafe robe, embroidered. 

III. 

set. 
Krtft lac«L. 
Swiewter. ?. 
»tockin#s. 
Socks. , , 
Seatf. • 

Mt. 

KNIT GOODS 
' V 

, Infant's carriage r«$e. 

articled 

best npeeimen. 
ba«v_mdat pra«ti«l1 
.•most practical and attractiM sofa pftlow. 

four hand made handkerchief/; 

trimmed 'article. 
m iff.tunc. ^ v « .  -

I^ot 
780 
78B 
787 
7S8 

790 
791  
792 
793 
794 
795 
796 
797: 
798 
799 

JjOt 
800 
801 
802 
SOS 
S«4 , 

• Lot 
80S 
S0« 
807 
808 
809 . 
810 
811 
812 
813 
814 
815 
Lot 
816 
817 
818 

Sqale 
I^ot 
819 
*Z0 
*21-
8?2 
823 
824 

BBOHMT B—lUCXm MABU MffdUf 
Best garment using1 ^>lnd>r. 
Best article iisinp tucker. 
Best, article using ruttler., - x 

Most practical, economical and attractive house dress 
with price card attached. * 

Work apron, price card attached. 
Man's shirt, price card attached. 
School grid's dress, price card attached. ' < 
Petticoat or slip, price card attached. , 
Combination suit, price card attached. ' 
Corset cover, price card attached.. 
Boy's wash suit, price card attached. 
Middy suit. » * 
Breakfast set. % 

Card table set. 
SSCTXOH C—HOTTBZKOXIS MAILDVTL 

i. RIJGS . - / 

Braided rug. ' 
Hooked rug. t 
Crocheted rug. ' ' 
Rag rug. hand woven or loom. y 
Wool rug, hand woven or loom. 
^ II. BE1DDING—ALL WASHABLE 

Bed set, crocheted. 
Bed set, embroidered. ' ' , 
Bed set, tatted. 
Bed spread, appliqued. 
.Bed spread, crocheted. ' 
Bed spread, knitted. 
Pillow cases, hand made-
Pillow cases, machine made. 
Cotton patchwork quilt. 
Home woven wool blanket. 
"Wool bat coi&forter. 

Curtains, hand macle. •"* ' 
Lamp «hpdes, silk, parchment. * 
Best suggested' color scheme for livjar rpom, ineludipjr 

wall, floor, curtajrs. draneg. and'pillows. imT9 . 

. 2nd 
12.00 

\ -

LOLLOI B—ITADK-OTXS 

of premiums .N $3?((o 
3rd 

•1.00 

!»6 
H6 

Lot 
tVJ 
828 
«2t 
880 

lyol 
8*2 
8» 
884 

Lot, Ul m 
88* 

Drees made from «*iit. ' * 
Boy's snjt. • >. .•;? ' 
Boy's everoeat. vl--
Oirl's dress. • 
flirVa coat. •* •• ••' : 
Best made over ewtld's emrment. » " '.X 
ritnaint. beet KMW1* in seme article. •< -> 
Patching on PO°/« article. 
" cu« umir «(ui 

Ores Only to Women direr cs Tiui 014 
t'if 

Cettetn «n>rk qviit. •(: 
. SUk crazy quilt; 
' Bilk lwr caWn q«lH. 
.Wool log cabin quilt. 

Braided rag ^ 
Hooked nig > 
Crocheted rttg 

UStLm. ,i-v 
KNITTFXO/ 

* , t 
i 

, 
Mittena or (lov«^ 

• • L  m • 

X.Sf 

ix>t 
841 
842. 
848 
$44 

' Lot 
846 
8«6 
847 
848 
84« 
860 
851 

Hand made article, beet specimen. . . ' • 
House dress, best made and moat attractive.. 
Bftpt article trimmed with criochet. • v ' 
DaMilnc- best feftmple in some article, 

cxdiMa 08—WNSOS BEViwrnarr 
Open Only to CHrls If Tam Old er K«m 

Apron..work. r%. " 
Bac, hapd made. 
Crocheted lace or insertion on some article. : 
Parting in some article. v; • 
Embr<0dery, best specimen. - V-S'-
Handkerchief, hand made. : /. r • 
Hemstitchinsr in some article. ^ T V 
Plfin hand sowing. 
(Sweater. 

•% BUM 99—OTTTIZZRAJIT 

Let 
864 
8S6 
856 

OLUI a»-mnrtsy 
Teaat Breads 

.White bread 
Graham bread 
Rgre bread 

/ 
In ivAging to be 
cut thru center 
both way*. 
« 

1,1b. 

858 

Parker HOUR* rejle, one-halt dozen. 
Fancyrolls, cinnamon, Swedish/ring, etc. 
R«i#ed doughnuts. 

Lot 
8»0 
Mt/ 

I - Qntek 

Bee ton brown bread. 
Nut bread. - _ . ^ 

0M* Card put Bread 
pneral appearance 

JruipS; ' 
tlfcsx *****,•. w. . 

T • 

- ' WbH* layer cako, white Icirjjr. 
Chocolate layer cake <chocolate batter) choc, ieing. 
Chdcolat'efloaf ea)ce (chocolate batter) choc icing. 

" not rroated. 

-1M 
40  
9" 

• 2 0  

An#*l «ake. _ 
Sponse cake, not tromtd. \ 
White loaf cake, not less thah 2 
Light fTO't cake, opt frosted, 

*Diirk fruit cake, net frosted; 
< Ginger cake, not frostM. • • 
4*riad cakes (batter doughnuts) 

in,, white teins. 

"•••.'-': S 

Lists, Entry BlanHs , and further 
of the Secriet»ry«^Ei':Rv Mon<ko«acry^i* 

M 

mm. ter n-y 
US*, tar plum ' 
«eat jar raapberry. 

-• yjt « 

Wbmm 
Mart hp 

MiMirm 

oncan 

Lot • 
910 
911. 
912 ' 
913 
914 

IX)t 
915 . 
916 
917 
918. 
919 
919A 
920 
921 
9g2 

924 

IjOt 
925 
926 
927 
J2S 
9?» 
986 
?31\ 
Lot 
W 
983 
984 

Lot 
986 
•86 
nr 

' 9S8 

aid 
940 
941 

Lot 
912 

i VEGETABLES 
.J 

Best exhibit, 6 kinds. \ 
Best exhibit of home fjrown and canned vegetables. 
Best collection canned frreens. 3 kind:;. 
Best mixture of vegetables for soup. 

-Best collection of dried veifHabic3. 
PICKLES 

Cueumber, sour. 
Cucumber, sweet. 
Mixed pickles. 
Mustard pickles. 
Salad or oil pickles. 
Picallili. 
Green tomato pickle's. 
Watermelon pickles. 
Dill pickles. 
Ctiille saucp. 
Crobapple pickles. 

Meat 
.Best collection. S or more jars canned meats. 
Best cbtckcn dressed for local market. 
Beat chicken dressed for Minnenota. market. 
BeM sugar cured ham. 
Best brine cured ham. 
Best sugar cured bacon. 
Best bribe cured bacon. 

«**• 

Best exhibit of egg*, wne dozen. 
White shelled. 
Brown, shelled. 

Butfew 

Best 10 pound tub. " 
Best ( pound tub. ; 
Two pound fancy. 

£ard • 
Best 5 pound pail rendered Jard. 

OlWMl -Amerieah, io pound. 
PHmost. 2 pound. . . 
Cottage checse. 

aciaaeUeneens 

Beh.Ve e«hVbiLrtCn/M« r v1?alancer! meal illustrated by 
orbabJ^bi^n)^ ('Hcd or 8t0reil 

Best packed lynch foryschool rhtld 
Beat home' made soap. 
Besj home made labor savins'device, 

Suggested fly trap. " 
^Uggeated dreiess cooker. 
Kuprgerfted iceless refrigerator, etc 
Price and material attached, 

70—JVfllOl DWASTMar 
• j. ^ •tela IB Tears of Age or z<ssi 

Bread, wjiit*. - t 
Brsad, frrahim. 
Cookies, white rolled, half dosen. 
Cake, white layer, white iclnc. 
Cake, chocolate loaf. 
Fudge, chocolate. °MI^| 
Pudge, divinity: ^ r 

: Panoche., . (j. • 
Cream,'. • '• •••s**;.. 
Fondant. 

. • • • •  

Best collect 
Beat collecti#in-«i 
Besf packed lum 

W: 

riSLV-i?.-3"?' Preferr*». 
i3Ef bo2 • **' p,nt*,*'*'ai 

calling at the bffice 
Phone 1311 

A t 

MtWmmm 

s ft, if 

<4 


